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THIRD YEAR. TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 11, 1882 PRICE ONE CENTkers, mmoiOAu.
they might rely on the support of the other 
trades.

A report from McBeau’s shop was read by 
the secretary, saying that there were six 
men working there at the old wages, 
of whom said he could thrash any six men 
who would try to take him off work. This 
created laughter. Jther small jobs were 
reported on. The chairman said the pickets 
should exercise great vigilance as Monday 
was a very busy day.

The chairman rani the merit of rejecting 
proposals belonged to the Losses. The 
Dt'Xt two weeks would demonstrate who 
could stand (the context longest. He did 
not think there was much wrong with the 
laws, but he had noticed that the member 
for west Toronto, Wnu Beatty, had never 

1T , that the cause of the strike was on account appealed to notice the working 
Of the gross breach of tavh the men had

smart. SLTpï2n,0.t= stained at the hand, of the company. He ^L sHO^aKaw

mended, good wages will be paid. Apply 50 -Rich- a|80 ypoke in bitter terms of the treatment At a meeting of the custom boot and 
mond street west. I they received at the hands of the new shoe makers held in Dufferin bad last
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN To LEARN I agent. The checkers premised to stand by night, it was unanimously resolved not to 

,telTntLTe^;„!n Ml tgembut had broken their pr,,mi;e and purchase tip. Telegram and to withdraw
JAMES THORNE, manager, gone back to work. (Loud groans j their fcUfiporKdrom any merchant who ad-

OULDERS-A BOY-18:ÿka'rs~ÔfTgÉ" Mr. D. J. O’Donoghu^ tl)enaddres8cdthe vertises it, it on account of the s;and taken 
wishes v, learn the moulding trade, is strong meeting. He thoughtit wy a great snametnat by that paper in reg*-d to our fellow-trade 

iy. Best of references can be furnished. a corporation like the Grand Trunk should unionists.
with terms to “ J-i” drawer 17, Colbome, | refU8e tjje 8mali increase of 10 cents per They also gave a grant of fifty dollars to

day. He read once of the Grand Trunk assist the gi Is through their difficulties, 
being compared to a devil fish, but he and wished them every success.

______________________________ _______ t could not see the force of ^ it until _ brbwers and malstkrs strike.
"ÿà-STRONG BOY—PARAGON SHIRT FACTORY these troubles commenced. If the m< n On Thursday last the employees of the

Leader lane._____________________l'i_ did not succeed iir carrying their point they Toronto biewing and malting company
a 1 AGENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, I could congratulate themselves that they appied for an increase in wages. The 

J\_ Coins, Foreign Stamps, Cards, Specialties, had stood up for honest men’s rights, and company afcked their employees to give

“srjatittv&TSSS sa æA %"iT^Kîpply^K™™=oAt we™ o: effect on the workingmen at large. He be- dent of the company accompanied by Mr.
R. HARPER, Architect. | heved the company despised the checkers J. E. Millot secretary met the employees

who had gone hack to work after promising yesterday at noon and granted their de- 
to stand by the porters. He advised the mand. Another successful strike.

__ .________________________________________________ men to remain orderly and they would re- horseshoeks get their demands without

f^OOt), GENERAL SERVANT—IMMEDIATELY ceive the sympathy and support of the trouble.
vX email family—good wanes. Address 3ti 8t. citizens. In advising them to hold out he The horsesbpers' union met last night at
Patrick street, east of Beverly._____ _______ said that there was no occasion for them to Dufferin hall Vitu Mr. Woodhonse in the
/ *1 E'oJ";R^L SERVANT—LIBERAL WAGES. 149 ,terre as there was plenty of work about the chair. A report was read stating that the

Sherbourne street----------------- -Jli city. .lemands of the union had been complied
/"1 ENERAL SERVANT WANTED GOOD yr Armstrong, ex-president of the Ty- with by the employers giving $12 pe 
(treet '™ses ,U1 e person. PP J pographical union, thonght Mr. Hickson for firemen and $9 per week for doormen,
(A IK*L ABOUT» TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK; did wrong in r^u;^8 th« The employers say they will only employ

city reference required. 157 Simcoe street. I by the meu. He then quoted Mr. Spicer, d first class workmen at this rate. Thus not
GENERAL SERVANTrwnH-RÉFÉRËNCES, remark : „ only is there a premium put on good work-
IjT 506 Yonge street. | You treated the company ehamemlly. men but the pnbbc #ifi row nave better
TAyTOULDERS WANTED—NON-UNION MOULD- I But he did not scruple to reduce their work done since no botches can get em- 
JxJ. ERS on piece work, good pay guaranteed pay when coal was $7 per too. ployment, and as every sensible person" 
fiviur the str.rt, steady work. Buffalo Scale Com- L’he speaker referred to the Mail and knows good work alwawrsays best m the 
pany, 322 Kxdiangu street, Buffalo, N.Y. | the present time championing the end, so that the union Stoefits the outside
“|3RlNTERc -BOY w a NTE D-r IM M E Di ATEL Y I WOrkingmen’s cause, giving it good reports public as well as the unionists.
:uoneelitstin<l'fern«,twRhboftr^'to*Times otfj, «*c. He said from fast experience the the case of the CARMAKERS.
Sutton, Ontario. | workingmen should know that it was jiot The following letter has been received
ÇÏYALL girl-about 14 OR 15 YEARS-AT 8i1Ie t0 Put tf118* these journals. The and as it refers to labor we separate it from 
© 39 Richmond street east. | general elections were coming around and the other communications :
k/OUNG man used To RESTAURANT; WITH the object of these papers might be well To The World : There is still another
X good reference. 60 ^olborne street. 23 | understood. class of the community whose grievances

He was informed on good authority that require attention, some of whom are in re- 
Mr. McNemee, the Montreal contractor who ceipt of the magnificent sum of five cents 
has the contract for laying the extension of per hour for labor performed—and by no 
the water-pipe in the lake, has telegraphed mea is light labor either, Jfc may be said
to Mr. White to transfer all his men to why don’t they combine and if necessary

strike. But with thelclass I have allusion 
to this step seems toxj* 
the present time impracticable. Neverthe
less, you n ay a d them|oot a little by allow
ing them to vent their grievances through 
the columns of your valnab’e paper, Care
taker’s of public buildings are the class 1 
have reference to.
THE TELEGRAM AND THE RAILWAY PORTERS

To The World : In its report of the 
railway porters’ strike the Telegram heads 
its report with “The Telegram Upheld,” 
and further on says that the men passed a 
resolution tendering their hearty thanks to 
the Telegram for its cordial support during 
the present troubles, resolving to use its 
influence in its support. It says “the 
lution as*Hiuended was carried.” |Thie may 
he true, but it is misleading. The résolu 
tion was a mistake and amended to mean 
the directly opposite. But your contem
porary had an eye to business, and took 
advantage of the mistake. It will redound 
on its own head however. The working, 
men are all more than ever opposed to it 
for the way it put in what was not intend
ed. They want tbe thing corrected, but 
were not satisfied with that alone but they 
promise to show the thing is false by dis
countenancing the paper altogether

* RAILWAY PORTER.
NOTES.

great clearing sale. THEY ARE STMM&STILL ng he men et the Ontario rolling milb 
m this city is caused through some disatis- 
fa 'tion at the manner in which the work is 
given out. Th« men contend that they do 
not gnt the proper weight — that the 

crops” are short. There was also a 
feeling among the men against the dis
charge of a man whem they wanted hack. 
The company has reinstated the man or. 
promise of future good behaviour, and the 
question as to weight ot iron given out is 
still in abeyance waiting further communi
cation from the headquarters of the union.

The union painters and carpenters have 
not yet gone back to work.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED/

ami- PARNELL RELEASED,
Ob Puni, for Oae Week—J»y la IreleaM 

-Oa His Way le Visit Ms Mearalac 
Sister—Arrival la lendea.

Dublin, Ar>ril 10.—Parnell baa been re
leased from Kilm linharn gaol on a week’s 
parole, to peiinit him to visit hie sister, at 
Paiis, whose son lisa jnat died. He left far 
Paris t . is morning.

Wa-hington, April 10.-The Irish ns- 
tional land league, of which Gen. Colline of 
Boston, is president, will meet in annual 
convocation herer Wednesday.
, April 10.—Parnell desiring to
faithfully observe his parole alighted at a 
junction outside cf London to avoid a dr* 

1JÎ°^tra^0D* tie was m#.t by Justin 
McCarthy.

Cork, April 10.—Bauds are playing, 
houses are illuminated and crowds are 
parading the streets this evening in honor 
of the release of Parnell. In the country 
the hillsides are ablaze with bonfires. The 
delight of the people is explained by the 
fact thîrt it is not generally knovu that 
Parnell was released on parole.

London, April 11 —P irnell goes to Paris 
to-day.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A SITUATION IN AN OFFICE OR WHOLB- 

SALE warehouse, by a young man with a 
good knowledge of bookkeeping. Good city refer
ence given, and testimoniale from last employers.
Addn ee, Box 71, W rid office.____________________
J^Y A fTrST-CLASS WORKING JEWELER—

IMMENSE
REDUCTIONS

__ FREIGHTERS’ MEETING—en
thusiastic ASH DETERMINED.

the oner I

Ÿ A YOUNG LADY AS COPYIST, CORHES- I Longshore Men and ******Tti,rl* 
PON DENT,clerk or assistant bookkeeper, or Horsesheers tlet Their ©émana*.

r,ld Cit) t,i"tl,1K,• An open 1, meeting of the GT.K.

TTtMPLOYMENr BY A mas AT PAINTING, freight porters on strike was held on Front 
JCi whitewashing, i»pering. etc. A. P., 61 8treet opposite the Parliament buildings, 
Chestnut street. * * *
jS^od general SERVANT WANTED — iast night. Mr. S. Shelkms (one e 
\JT From country preferred. Apply 147, Shncoe strikers) occupied the Chair. He stated 
street, Toronto.

*# BIN^r IE PRICES OP

Men’s Fh| Dress Suits, 
Men’s Flu | Worsted Suits, 
Men’s Fint |pweed Suits, 
Men’s Nob, * 

coats,
Boys’ Fine tiress Goods, 

Boys’ Fine Worsted Suits, 
Boys’ Fine Tweed Suits,
As we are

(

ny years 
inections ONTARIO PULMONARY A HONG KONG SWINDLE.

men iu anyINSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.

Svlllug Tra.hy Silk fer the FIbmI Spnn- 
Ungll.h end A merleau Home, the 
Looser*.

GSpring Over-

Boston, April 10.—Vogel A Co., Hong 
Kong, have done a large business in hemp, 
silk and other goods between China and 
America and Europe. Recently English 
and French consignees of the firm received 
several cargoes of cheap fourth rate silks in 
place of first class goods which had been 
ordered and paid for. The arrival of the 
ship Richard Robinson in New York on 
Saturday with a cargos from the same 
house exposed an extensive Trend of the 
same nature. Several New York itiid Bos
ton firms had purchased a large quantity of- 
hemp worth nearly $30 a bale. On open
ing the cargo it was found to consist prin
cipally of Canton matting worth less than 
$5 a hale.
Hong Kong sailed as supposed for France 
The detectives of the latter country endea
vored to find him, but he has hern traced, 
it is believed, to Italy. Hie capture is 
well nigh despaired of although the pur
suit was made as rapidly as possible. The 
silk shipped to Europe by Vogel t Co. ia 
worth about $10 a bale. It was paid for at 
the rate of nearly $800. The losses to 
signees thus far reported amount to half a 
million, One Boston firm ' received 7500 
bales of so-called hemp and it was worth 
about a sixth of the amount paid. A 
thorough investigation is being made.'

The first instance of sharp practice in 
which Vogel & Co. was caught was in the 
expedient they adopted last year. On one 
or two occasions they bought in a lump 
vessel and cargo, and offered to sell in New 
York the goods the vessel contained “at 
cost and freight,1’ Such offers were quickly 
snapped np, but when the vessel arrived 
the merchants were called upon to pay aa 
freight a sum almost large enough to Duy 
the ship, and suttioient to bring the cost of 
the goods up to the full market rate. In 
1881 a New York sugar refinery ordered by 
cable from Vogel Bros, a cargo of sugar, 
stating that a telegraphic letter of credit 
would be sent as soon as instructions could 
reach the London bankers. Vogel Bros, 
immediately shipped a cargo of poor sugar 
and a local hanker paid him the" price of 
the cable order. Ten days later the tele
graphic letter of credit was received from 
London, whereupon Vogel Bros, shipped a 
second cargo, and successfully negotiated a 
real letter of credit with another Hotig 
Kong banker. Meantime the telegraphic 
order and bills of lading were sent to Lon
don for collection, and the bankers know
ing the cargo bad arrived cashed it, but by 
next steamer came the real letter of credit 
which the banking house was obliged 
to cash being genuine. The loss therefore 
fell upon the bankers, the consignees re
fusing to accept the second cargo. It is 
estimated that this firm swindled English 
and French merchants out of $4,000,000 by 
shipping by shipping bales of shavings in
stead of first grade silk which had been 
ordered and paid for by letter of credit.
It ie said a New York firm has suffered 
severe loss on a consignment of camphor 
shipped by Vogel Bros. It is not known 
yet whether bankers or consignees suffer 
the loss on the shipment by the Richard 
Robinson.

Of 7500 bales consigned as hemp on the 
Richard Robinson only £500 contain hemp.
The other 5000 are matting. Loss to con
signees by swindle is $250,000. The firm 
victimized here is Cyrus Wakafield A Co.

Nf.w York, April 10—Reichnagel k Co, 
of this city are among the firms swindled 
by Vogel A Co. The cargo is not entirely 
discharged and they are unable to state 
their loss. Captain Smith signed for liynp 
and matting under the general head of 
merchandise. The consignees think hfi-f ' 
should not have done so. It is stated that 
Vogel A Co were caught in a similar swindle 
last December.

S! opposite the Metropolitan church),

TOBOSTTO O!
street east, Toronto.

M.
positively retiring from the 
Retail Business.

For the accommodation of the many 
buyers attending this Great Sale the Stores 
*ill in future be opened daily at 9 a.m., 
and closed at 6 p.m., and on Saturdays at 
10 p.m. 5

and stead 
Addresss PROPRIETOR. Out.

PRIEST A ND BISHOP.

SnasmoaeA Before

I
HELP WANTED. Fnther Brel to roll

». Bishop I leery.
Trenton, April 10. —After mass y ester-. 

day in the church of St. Peter in Chain» 
letters were read from Bishop Cleary

Rev. Henry Breltargh of having recent
ly i-sued tiunnah the Kingston domes» cer
tain def .in itory and seditious libels tending 
to schism and grieVons sc indai of the clergy, 
ami also of the laity, both Catholic and 
Protestant, and in virfcne of the canonial 
obedience due his lordship, Father Bret- 
tnrgh is commanded to appear before the 
bishop on Tuesday nrxt, the 11th inst,,’»t 
the hour of 5 pm., in the cathedral church 
of St. Mary in Kingston, in order to answer 
such questions as shall be proposed to him 
in reference to the alleged libels. The 
reading of the letters created a profound 
sensation, as Father Brettàrgh is deeply 
loved and respected by his congregation.

RE. CHRONIC BRONCHITIS.

Bronchitis Is an Inflammation of the mucous 
membqtne of the bronchial tubes, and is one of the 
most common of the pulmonary affections. Chronic 
Bronchitis more often occurs later in life. When a 
cold settles on the lungs, the disease either ends In 
bronchitis or pneumonia. If it ends in bronchitis 
it usually josses off as a cold on the chest, and stili 
the patient does not feel entirely well. He feels 
tired mi languid, and is incapable of taking bis 
usnal amount of exercise, and experience a short
ness of breath, with more or less warmth in tifc 
palms of his hands. Soon after this a cough appears, 
accompanied by an expectoration of thick mucous 
followed by a hectic flush, loss of flesh and strength! 

..and night sweat* continue, when the i>atient as
sumes all the appearance of having a genuine case of 
consumption. But this is simply catarrh of the 
tings, or chronic bronchitis.

In the later stages of the disease the mucous 
membrane- of the larger bronchial tube softens, 
while in the sin tiler tubes and air cells of the lungs 
the mucous membrane • becomes congested and in
flamed. There are no cavities nor tubercles in the 
lungs, but merely a wasting away of the larger 
bronchial tubes, an ldeath takes place from ohstruc- 
t on of the bronchial tubes and air-cells of the lungs. 
The patient dies from exhaustion and suffocation, 
being unable to expectorate the mutousjwhich accu
mulates in the passage loading to the lungs, which 
in some cases is sticky ami small in quantity, but 
more commonly copious, of a light straw or yellowish 
green. Oftentimes streak- of blood make their ap
pearance in the mucous, and at times there is a dis
agreeable smell. Persons thus afflicted are very 
liabl* to take a cold, at which time the mucous be 
conies clear and frothy, and it is not uncommonly 
the case that the patient dies in one of these at

J nhalat ions are applicable in all diseases of the re- 
spi ratory organs, including catarrh, throat diseases, 
a-t hma, bronchitis, consumption ; and thousands of 
ca sog can be cured by this mode Of treatment when 
nothing else can reach them.

Those who desire to consult me in regard to their 
eases had better call at the office for an examina
tion, but if impossible to visit the office personally, 
may write for “ List of Questions'’ and circular, 
both of which will be sent free of charge. Address 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
136 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246

Sales for Gash Only. aocuâ-

The head of fcW house at

PATRICK HUGHES, 
B- B- HUGHES.

nOV TO U2ANN CABINET-MAKING. APPLY 
I » at once to JOHN CARLYLE, Cabinet Fac

tory, 57 Ontario StreetCBS. J
SPECIFIC ARTICLES

EETS. A T 126 QUEKN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 
Paid for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at 

their own residence. W. SIMON.

♦

oon-BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook

ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. 8. 8YNENBERG, 10 Queen street 
west. »

r week

4 LL THE LATEST COPIES OF THE SEA- 
£\_ side Library, to be had at the Railway News 
Depot, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdale Sta
tion. 234661 THE CHARRED REMAINS4 T 104§ 9UEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 

price paid for cast off clothing, carpets &c. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB
RAHAMS.

Of 4 Man Found In Use Debris of TeHon’s 
Mill, Acton.

4 T 187 YORK STREET, L. 
r\ the highest price in city 

Prompt attention given to orders by ]>ost.
DLUK PEAS(PORCOOKING) ENTIRELY FREE 
13 from Bufrs (in large and small quantities) to 

suit purchasers. JAMES RENNIE, East Market. 
F>LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME- 
I » DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL'S 1IERB STORE, 
next the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West.
W7ÎÔ

can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and 56 
Wellington street west.
MY1AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam
Laundry, 54 Wellington street west.________________

LOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
F1 quality, delivered to any part of the city, 

i bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 136 
O TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 

\JT every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.

CRUTCH PAYS 
for old clothing. Acton, April 10.—It is supposed a man 

was burned in Tolton’s mill Friday morn
ing, as the charred remains of a human 
skeleton were found among the debris yes
terday afternoon.

iy

i

; fronts, Souillera Crop* Hopeful.
Washington, April 10.—Report» rewir

ed at the agricultural department show a 
very hopeful prospect for food crops in the 
tionth. There is a general increase of the 
acreage of wheat and oats aud a alight de
crease in cotton.

FINANCIAL.
R TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 

sorte of personal securities at the Singer loan
i fflee, 115 queen street » est. ........................................ .
Vf ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON If h ! Vi™ oh t^it wm their
JyX mortgage. Note* discounted and collaterals ** this was true he thought it was their
taken. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street. | duty to wait on the City council, and see

ORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN wh*t steps could be taken to com pell Mr. 
Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB- MeNamee to carry out his contract in the 

BRAL COMMISSION. P. o. Box, 795, Toronto. time specified for its completion. He said 
14,1" ONE Y LOANED ON WATCHES, PLATE, one dollar now does not go as far as sixty 
£4, ietWt^",rdti«ry=iuthh,g°,f cants did four years .go in purchasing pro-
wathes, etc., bought ; every facility given to reueem visions. There were about 800 men present, 
or re-purchase goods irrespective of time ; all busi- all the trail es’ unions in the city being 
ness confidential ; every transaction conducted with well represented. The meeting was very 

ADAMS' 827 VT orderly, and cWi about 9 20 p.m. , 
STBI^lNtyMLARPBNTERS.

The carpenters met again yesterday at 
10 p.m., with the officers in their places, at 
Temperance hall. As usual they were 
orderly and|artended strictly to business.

The secretary reported, saying that there 
was not much news of consequence, /he 
cases reported as reverse were trivial, two 
or three men only being employed. He 
said that the men who were in need would 
be assisted, by applying to the committee. 
They had some money to assist those out 

on strike and he hoped none who were in 
need would be backward in coming for it. 
A number of men had arrived, but on find
ing out the situation did not apply for 
work.

Mr. Moore, the president, said that 
the position had not changed since 
last meeting ; the employers had done no
thing to meet the demands of the men but 
had made unfair charges against them. 
The employers could not blacken the char
acter of the men if they did only what was 
right and they have done nothing wrong yet. 
He referred to a letter on arbitration be
tween the employers and men, aud said 
that the writer had great hopes in the effi
cient working of it. The speaker thought 
trust could not well be placed in a board 
«if arbitrators. He did not think the 
could afford to give away their case to 
hoard to deal with it as that board might 

-see fit. The chairman had been told on 
Saturday morning by an employer that it 

much
of the advance asked that they took of
fence at, but the way the men set about 
getting it. [Demanding an advance three 
months after date offended their dignity. ] 
The speaker wondered if the men should 
not have something to say about so impor- 

N~>EATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON & BLACK- tant a matter to them as wages. Ample 
STOCK, Banisters, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. tjme been given the employers before

WCmngtonrdacLrTetr^®6LoL.0rUU ’ ^ anything had been said of a strike. The 
" w if Ukatty, " E. M. Chadwick, nncklayers had been treated as men, and

D. K. Thomson. T. O. Blacksiock. yet the carpenters’ employers thought they
riLGIN BCHOFfT BARRISTER, SOLICITOR should do as I hey were told. He said they 
r«j etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Cliambers, eou]j j,old out for tome time yet ; he had

3m received the promise of over $1000 alto
gether outside of what could be obtained 
in Toronto. It was his opinion that the car
penters hod the sympathy and moral support 
of the majority of the public. The time 
was coming, he thought, when the carpen
ters would take their proper position and 
have their rights. Referring to the bosses’ 
statement that they oould not afford to give 
the advance demanded, he said that it did 
not amount to over $40 in a $1000 contract. 
He did not think it was likely that any 
contract would be let stand over on account 
of the advance. He said he had secured 
special rates for meq wanting to go to the 
northwest. [We learned later in the 
day from Mr. Moore that twenty-five 
were going this week, aud he was 
just going to see to their tickets.] 
[If any desired to go and could not pay 

their passage, the committee would pay it 
"for them. When this 
ment,, was made about two dozeu 
men* stood up aud laid that 
they intended to leave the city, and per
haps to go to the North-West. The presi
dent taid that stock books for the new co
operative planing mill would be open for 
subscriptions, and he would promise them 
that the scheme would be well oudpr way 
before the end of the week. They could 
expect nothing from the employers, when 
amongst themselves the big one's tyran
nized over the smaller ones. In closing he 
a-ked them to continue their good beha
vior, as they had done hitherto. Those in need 
would be relieved. He hoped the experience 
of the present strike woqld lead to sqcb a 
state of affairs that there would be no more 
strikes.

The president introduced Mr. Aldridge, 
of the bricklayers union, who said he had 
come to say that ti»e union he re: 
presented had passed a resolution 
of sympathy with the carpenters, and he 
said 'hat if anything more substantial was 
required it would be forthcoming. He said

RLE
difficult, and at135

.

A Baseball Leader Ceae.
Chicago, April 10—W. A. Halbert, 

president of the Chicsgr ball club and 
of the national baseball league died of heart 
disease and dropsy thi« afternoon. He 
was a prominent member of the board of 
trade.

M
RY *3 15 a

CIGARS-
CARETAKER.I SMÔKETHE RS. LEM PAYS THE 

XtJL price for cast-off clothes ; 
immediate atcetion. 224 Kin& street east, cor. of

oSIGHEST CASH 
ers by post given

ls. Chinamen Wardered fer «jeld.
Lf.wistuN, Idaho, April JO.— Three 

Chinamen mining on Cama’a creek, and 
having $700 gold dnst, have been murdered. 
Their cabin was burned and the charred 
remains of two of the Chinaman found 
therein. On the claim was found the body 
of the third shot through the head and the 
throat cut from ear to ear. A young white 
man named Galloway has been arrested. 
He had considerable gold dust and a pair of 
boots belonging to the Chinaman.

Sherbourne.

HOUSE. T
ONNER, Managed

AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT.
h¥ffl“yiLeB-uM To? Æ
apply to Ç. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east.

14JT GORDON’S, 244 QUEEN-ST. WEST, TO- 
1T1 m ronto, Is the cheapest place in the city for 
new andeeeoed-àewd ekrtMnr. boots and shoes; 
call and see ; highest price paid for cast off clothing; 
parties waited on at their own teesidence ; orders by 
mail promptly attended to.BTTËE L P reeo-I Week with 

lay Matinee.
ter Star

OR 65000 WANTED. 6UBSTAN 
tial evideuc® iven that capital will 

box 124 World
$2000
yield Fifteen

■j^TO HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
the highest price for cast off ladies’ or gentle

men's clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 87 
Qugen West. H. ALBERT & CO.

per cen*
X

DENTALI0LEMAM, aBUSINESS CARDS.
TXENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
I w open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

F. J. Stowe. L.D.S.

P. SHAKPa, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
9 54 and 56 Wellington i.treet west, Toronto 

OrJ?rg from the country promptly attended to
Send for particulars._______

ODGE 4 WILLIAMS. 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 

Roofing done to order. Agents 
Roofing, most dura ble

The “EL PADRE” Brand 
is Superior in quality to our 
“ HIGHLIFE,” and being 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- 
acturers.

•TT,. ministered.
J. Stowe, L.D.8.

7^ W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth 
yjf a extracted without pain.
13AINLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. 8MITH, DEN- 
J7 TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees._______________

Revolution !■ Haytl,

Havana, April 10.4-Ad vices from cape 
Hay tien on 27 th March states' that a revo
lution broke out against President Solomon 
on the night previous. When the steamer 
Irft forty-eight hours later the insurgents 
had the upper hand. Qbndaives responded 
to the movement on the 28th and Port an 
Prince on the 29th. Martial law had been 
proclaimed and Solomon was preparing to 
march to Cape Hagtien with 3000 men. 
Two war steamers had been sent to Cape 
Hay tien and Gonaives.

Mr. J. FRANK 
company. XI East.

Sheeting Papers, 
for Warrens’ Asphalt 
material known.tinees 25 and 50cts 

md Troupe. T L RAWBONE, 123 YONGE STREET, TO- 
fj „ RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition aud fiishing 
tackle. Send for price lists.HOUSE. rVAKE NOTICE THAT A. W. SPAULDING, 

Dentist, is not at 87 King street east as W. 
C. Adams advertises but has upened dental rooms 
at 51 King street eest, opposite Toronto street ; 
residence apd evening office Jameson avenue, Park- 
dale'. 6-3'6

The carpenters’ union committee on sub
scription have met with satisfactory sup
port, and it is likely before many days that 
co-operation will take shape in the fo*m of 
a new planing mill.

At the girls meeting referred to else- 
telegram from the long 

was read urging the girls to stand out and 
they would aid them if necessary. Canada 
now a-days has just as much chivalry as 
the ancient Normans ever had.

The hand-sewed shoemakers met last 
night at Dufferin hall and transacted 
routine business, also discussed the trade 
question generally, and the case of the shoe 
factory girls in particular. They believe, 
with the rest of tbe unions, that labor 
should not be subordinate to and ruled by 
capital.

The painters are likely to strike if the 
employers don’t comply with the demand 
made by the union. It appears from ex
periences of other employers that it would 
pay the bo.=g painters to pay the union 
what they ask rather than have a strike 
The demand is not very heavy.

The brewers’ and the licensed victualler* 
associations, it is believed, will donate 
something handsome in support of the 
strikers. Mr. J. Lennox headed the list 
for the licensed victuallers, by subscribing 
.525 in support of the strikers. From ex
tensive observation it is evident that the 
strikers won’t “cave in,” as is alleged by 
the bosses for a very long time.

The policemen consider the increase offer
ed by the commissioners as little else than 
an insult. They say they would have had 
some sort of feeling for them had they said 
tint they could not afford the advance, but 
to offer 5 cents per day for first-class 
officers is something which is the subject of 
general redicule. The board may do 
thing more handsome next Tuesday.

It is alleged that the girls can make 
more money at Cooper & Smith’s factory 
than at the other factories of the city, be- 
cause the sewing machines are run faster 
by steam than in other places. This the 
firm thinks is a good reason why their hands 
should be satisfied, but the employees 

correctly that they have to work harder 
The men working

iyManager. BRANCH OFFICE-; -m/fRS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. b. 
Irl PALMER,laidiea hair worktr. in connection 
with hair circling. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable di ess and mantle making establishment. 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 

P. 8.—Highest price paid for

II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Manufactured only by 246

S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL. ____

d Wednes-
& 12.

XTTM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE Y V and residence, No. 77 King street west.
Office open day and night._________________________
T*f~"cTADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
YY # No. 87 King etreet east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis.strees. A. W 
Spauldimr. AsoUtant

Yonge, Toronto.
ladies cut hair and combings_________________
T4IAN0S AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
'r* ED ov experienced and first-class workmen. 
T CLAXTÛN, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

Comedian shoremenwhere, ay

MOND MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAM BBS

ARRIVALS.
Date. Steamship. Reported at. From,
April 10.. Polynesian...........Liverpool. • • .Boston.

“ .. Scandinavian... .Portland........ Glasgow.
.. Denmark...............New York... London.

LAKE DISASTERS.
Chicago, April 10. —The schooner Milwaukee was 

wrecked off the breakwater. The body of one man 
lias been found. The others were saved. The life
boat started for what appeared to be a caiieized 
vessel, a mile out in the lake. She proved to be the 
schooner Espanola, lumber laden. Crew saved. 
Another schooner is drifting shoreward off 61st 
street.

Dunkirk, N.Y., April 9.—About 2 o’clock this 
morning the steam yacht Angélique, Captain Lock- 
wood, with a crew of three men. while making the 
Dunkirk harbor for shelter ran into the rocks on the 
south side of the channel. The yacht is now fast on 
the rocks, rolling and bounding heavily.

The Weather Hulletla.
Washington, April 21, 2 a.m.—Low

er Lakes: partly dourly; light show; 
north easterly winds; higher barometer ; 
stationary or lower temperature,

Dresden, Ohio, April 10.—Three inches 
of snow fell here to-day.

sfsTENT LOVER.
men

1NSON, 9* Leader Lane. ____________________

A. C. Gunther’s A PER
HATS AND CAPS.ERICAN.” Pet to Flight by a Went End Young lady’» 

Brother.
(From the Hamilton Times.)

< A somewhat amusing incident occurred 
on Pearl street last night. It seems that a 
lubberly fellow from the east end is paying 
attention to a young woman residing on 
that street, much against the wishes of her 
parents and friends, the former of whom 
have denied him the house. The 
damsel’s brother is especially “ down upon” 
the would-be beau, and last night as the 
latter was passing up and down the side
walk, as his his wont every Sunday evening, 
to catch a glimpse and if possible have a 
conversation with his inamorato, tun bro 
ther palled out a pistol and backing up to 
the youth said, “Now, I’ll walk twelve 
paces in an opposite direction, then turn 
and fire at your head, so govern yourself ac
cordingly. It is not know’ll whether the

XTT McDOWALL, DEALER IN GUNS, 
W e Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 195 King st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made prom ply and with care. 
Oorders by mail promptly attended to.

LEGAL. thewas not so amountS'IN G
~A _A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
/V COATSWORTH,

barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. MXKRirt.’

ly

rved Beats 41. Box MEDICAL.

—S to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m. 
r\R, g. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
YJ NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To
ronto________________ _______ j 136___
Ttf ED1CAL PRACTICE : SI50 FOR GOOD WILL 
if I etc. Long estthlishc 1. Goou fjrmmg dis
trict. Nearest opposition eight milusj Address 
“ MEDICO,” Box 123. Cambray.

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, JP.Comedian GU8 IV

jITORS
F

O,”

turday.

84
Toronto.We show the finest stock of BUSINESS CHANCES. G. aWfflK
street east, Toronto._____________________ _
I7IDGAR & MALONE. BARRISTERS, SOL1CI- 
hj tors. Notarié», e'c. Offices : Trust Company 

Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington etreet east, and dC

it aci,ti Toronto'
11/fULOCK, TILT, MILLER & CROWTHKR^ 
1VI Hamsters, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari
time Court, Conveyancers, etc. Oth e, southwest 
corner of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W. 
MULOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. GROW
TH ER, _______________ _________________ _________
XiOVVAT. MACLEN-NaN <Si DOWNEY, BAR- 
M R1STKKS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc,, Proton 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 

.. q. C., Jam km Maclknnan, Q. C., John Dow
ney Thomas Lanugos, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
queen City Insurance Uu’ldingg, 24 Church street.

% f 9MUUKIC1I, HOWARD « ANDREWS—OF- 
,VI PICK: corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, 6c. Wiuni-

e^tSnsgrè Ĥ1i.rwilXT1JB.‘ïc:

erutntui i>u ^ ^ ^ Howard, O. F. A. ardbrws,

hats amafsi
an be rented. Box 38 r. O. Mind
“T------ il PAULL, HECTROGRAPH MANUFAC-
/Km TUKEK, insurance, and general agent

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED
Office at Failli & Son, architects, 25 Toronto street., 
Residence, 23 Murray street, Toronto.

Hi. T. R. were dc 
L popular road will 
lONDAY. Ticket EeSEEB

Soft and Stiff

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.lover has stopped running yet.

I am the lion of the hour -Jumbo.
My son's craflle is a boy cot, a cent » word, ’rah. 

—John R. R.
The opposition and the Grand Trunk ought to 

make a good team—Ed. Bl*ke.
But the ; 

the start.—
Somehow we can’t catch tbe workingman—St. 

Gordon Brown.
I've been trying to put salt on bis tail myself— 

John Riordan.

TO-DAY. THE MILITARY REVIEW.

FELT HATS. Not Likely to Take Plaee—Will tost Too 
Murh.

Ottawa, April 10.—The Free Press, 
speaking of the proposed military review ‘ 
says : It is probable that the proposed 
military review at Kingston on the Queen’s 
birthday will not take place after all. Ten 
battalions have applied for transport on the 
occasion, which would involve a cost of 
about $6000. It is doubtful whether the 
benefit derived from the review would jus
tify the outlay. That amount would be 
sufficient to drill a battalion in camp for 
twelve days, which would be better than a 
two hoars’ parade of 3000 men.

menTO RENT.

AL government and the Syndicate have got 
-Sir John. ^oï'îs" sr«KM BARRETT, 83 York street 810 bonus »il 

be given tc any person procuring a suable Umant

Boys’ and Children^ n/w styles 
ill SCOTCH «'APS, TAM O SHAN 
Tints, etc., etc.

some-

r Mowat,
iliice to forabovp.

FOR SALE.W.&D.DINEEN I’m with the third party—The workingman.
Any advance on five cents—Policemen’s chorus. 
Here is a dollar ; send me The Worid for foot 

ths—The sensible Man.

tel East, -T-;SKIFF AND BOAT HOUSE FOR' SALE. 
\ Auulv box 07, World office,___________ ei-

TKTÏCKLË GLÀs5~CÂ5È, SECOND-HAND, TWO 
\ story, 10 feet, best glass. Enquire 107 

street west.

», announce-xiue:
Corner King and Yonge streets, 

Toronto.

5
UukklCH 
0. 11 Walk»*.

sayLu with my lat ) 
t will be paid, 
call and settle 
b. TAYLOR.
[i Oyster Melit.

6.0.1 Example for Oelarle.
Columbus, 0„ Avril 10.—The governor 

has designated April 27 for the planting of 
forest trees in Ohio by the roadside», in 
groves about homes, and recommend» the 
formation of forestry societies.

to make more money, 
in the establishment left work in a body 
aud went to the hall to consider what they 
conld do most in the interest of the factory 
girls.

(jpicen
I \'SULLIVAN * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
I I TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
,Jtbces-72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
0. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.

LAUin DRIES-_________

t^Tmaclmi'B* nr fluid uged’-------------- ■ —

cilic‘‘ “Ki,,g
gtrrtet West.

POARD AND ROOMS.
^üffKKHEr'Sr-DMS-V'lTH OR WITHOUT 
ji board-at 234 ' 01 -

I CATARRH.
~Y T.Ï.W TREATMENT WHEREBY A rwkÂ 
A went cure is effected in from one to three
n-Liment,. Particulars ami trea'ise free 

ceipt „I stamp. A. H. DIXON, 8V7 King street
west, Toronto.

TÏKÂîrïTÏEAD. BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
K, Solicitors, SC. Office, No, 75 King street cast,

<D?IR>Rsad, Q.C. ______________ WkUKk KiUP._

C utting Railway Fares.
Cincinnati, April 11—The Gazette says 

the railroads are cutting passenger rates to 
New York by combination with the steam
ship lines, and selling through tickets from 
Cincinnati to Europe at SB less than the 
passage money and the fare to New York 
oombined. The steamship line is then al
lowed the full rate and the whole reduction 
borne by the railroad.

STRIKES ELSEWHERE.
Montreal, April lO.-Some union em

ployees in Fortier’s cigar factory havç left 
work because their employer insists on 
searching them going off work to prevent 
the theft of tobacco. The labor union 
sustains the men In their objection.

New York, April 10.—fifty firms, m- 
cludjng the principal bqilders of the city, 
haWgranted the carpenters an advance of

.ts
IReuben Springer, of Cincinnati, ha 

op ned his parse again and poured $40,000 
into the ready hands of tbe college of 
music managers

—Now that winter has well commenced 
we would advise oar readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injnri 
ous substances, aa there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills is a vegeaable pre
paration known as Dr. Carson's Stomach 
and Constipation Hitters, a family medicine 
that, from all accounts, will soon take the 
place of every other purgative and blood 
purifier. Smith A MeGtashan, agents toy 
the Hitters here.

RMAM’S

itricBtit
ÔÏÏÎN8ÛN 6 KENT, BARRISTERS, ETU- 

Vietoria Chambers, 6 Victoria street,

_______ 1LA. E. Kr-vr.

northwest properties.
ANTED IN POMEROY, MANITOBA, LOTS 

W to buy centrally located, sJ scent l6 the 
kTk. station, 8100 each will be paid. Address,

iy JR office :

Toronto.
Joun G. Robinson,

ARTICLES WANTED. _
/ ÏO, »K1N(4iST<5vE wanTEd-sizk nine.
Vyjlox :;r., \V<»rl<1 office. ^—■

DRESSMAKINGt LOST _______
SMALL BLACK AND TAN 

at Lion. Anyone 
15 Renfrew etreet

ititution,
Sr'IuiwST 4T5 $uV.t‘r~t

AS THE 7TH-A
ilo_r. iiiibwer to the name 

0,,,urniii_ him to Globe office or 
11 un riled. ____ _

HOUSES TO RENT

ÿsËSrS
Atv huio d street west, comer Duncan-

50 cents per day.
Two hundred çartmen employed by on Stanley On.

builders struck to day for $4 a day and to Paris, April 10.—A letter dated January 
be discharge non-union men, 16, from jj yj Stanley, engagetl in the ex-

hXost of the striking marble workers and p'oration of Afiica, says that the expedition 
blue stone cutters have secured the advance }, prospering, and he hopes to accomplish 
demanded. its object this year. He was tar up the

Hamilton, April 10. — The trouble Congo river.

EAST. box 41.
ITTANTED ÏN POMEROY LOTS TO BUY 

euitraby totaled. Address, Box 75, W orld1374.
k beneficial to the 
|tiv«; Belt», Bands
lelitive and perma- 
r. I.'imbaiffi, Ner- 
butiMU,.’.tilings, 
it of tri-uble v<»r 
rirtr-l Circulars 
I sa-1 i' J'cr 
\‘i Uh

if
personal

^T^^THfYÏAOrEÀSrATiSTilllCOE 
A «trect Lidies and gentlemen may learn -fw-joee;- nan the evening unute ÎÔtif PC L. FAlllCUILD, Teacher. 1-2

BOARD AND LODGING
y-'t OOD PRIVATE BOARD, BY DAY OR WEEK, 

at 131 Jarvis street. 2 3 4

I!

F
t
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